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Abstract

Background: Many studies have assessed the effects of either low intensity pulsed ultrasound (LIPUS) or demineralized bone matrix (DBM) on bone repair; however, an
evaluation of the combination of these modalities (LIPUS + DBM) has not yet been considered.
Objectives: This study aimed to investigate combined effects of DBM and LIPUS on fracture healing.
Methods: Bilateral 5-mm tibial defects were created in male Dutch rabbits (n = 30). Animals were divided to two groups of empty defect (A) and DBM group (B), in which
commercial DBM putty was used in defects. In each animal left tibia was treated with LIPUS (intensity = 30 mW/cm2 , I SATA, 1 MHz, 20 min/day, pulsed duty 1:4) and the
contralateral limb was used as the control. Animals, after 14, 28 and 60 days, were submitted to radiographic or computerized tomography (CT) scanning analysis.
Results: At two weeks, LIPUS had no substantial effect on bone formation. Slight increase of average rates in LIPUS group (A2) were seen compared to the empty defect
group (A1) at day 21 and 28. In the DBM–treated group compared with the sham LIPUS, bone-healing rate was reduced at the end of the period (60 days) after surgery. The
average healing rate in group B at the end of the 60-day period was less than group A after 21 days.
Conclusions: The present study discusses systemic effect of LIPUS because of non-significant results between treated group and control group and is the first to demon-
strate that LIPUS decreases bone formation induced by DBM.
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1. Background

Millions of fractures occur every year worldwide. Frac-
tures in bone result from two general causes, trauma or
pathological conditions. In either case, the continuity of
the bone has been disrupted so that the transmission of
mechanical loads through the bone becomes impossible.
Even though treatment methods have improved over the
last few decades, 5 - 10% of fractures still show delayed heal-
ing. A significant subpopulation of these delayed healings
did not heal by nine months and were thus termed non-
unions (1). During the repair of bone, apart from the costs,
postoperative care and complications of the internal and
external fixation are problematic. On the other hand, pa-
tients with non-union fractures mostly need another op-
eration. Retreatment is usually in the form of plates and
other alternative methods, and this surgical approach may
lead to more pain in patients (2). In this regard, there is ur-
gent need to develop ways to speed up and strengthen the
process of fracture healing.

Demineralized bone matrix (DBM) is an allograft de-
rived from processed human bone and functions as an os-
teoinductive and osteoconductive biomaterial, delivering

osteogenic growth factors in a bioresorbable form (3). The
ability of DBM to provide an osteoconductive scaffold is im-
portant in maintaining the space within the defect to fa-
cilitate bone formation, whereas its bone morphogenetic
protein (BMP) component, particularly BMP-2 and BMP-7, is
thought to be responsible for its osteoinductive potential
(4). Bone morphogenetic proteins, are members of a large
family of transforming growth factors (TGF), and they al-
low mesenchymal cells differentiation to osteoblasts. Bone
matrix, containing small amounts of morphogenetic pro-
tein that demineralizing process reveals these proteins
and provides mesenchymal cells more access to them for
inducing bone formation (5). Among the reasons that
make this method ideal and proper bone graft substitute
are tissue compatibility, the ability to change the structure,
economic material, accessibility in large amounts, steril-
ization ability and acceptable storing time (4).

Another promising new therapeutic method is low-
intensity pulsed ultrasound. Widespread clinical use of
low intensity pulsed ultrasound (LIPUS), in the treatment
of acute fractures and delayed union and nonunion, dates
back to the 1990s (6). Low Intensity Pulsed Ultrasound is
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a form of mechanical energy that is transmitted through
and into living tissue as acoustic pressure waves and ab-
sorbs according to the density of the tissues. In the liter-
ature, LIPUS generally entails a 20-minute treatment per
day of 1-MHz waves repeating at 1 kHz, average intensity of
30 mW/cm2, and a pulse width of 200 ms. The microme-
chanical strains made by these pressure waves on body tis-
sue can result in biochemical events at the cellular level
and facilitate tissue healing (7). Osteoblasts are sensitive
to mechanical force so LIPUS has direct mechanical stimu-
lation on osteoblast proliferation, ossification of cartilage
and increasing bone mineralization (8, 9). Other mecha-
nisms for LIPUS are alteration of cellular membrane’s func-
tion and subsequently increase in cellular calcium levels,
the stimulation of fibroblast activity, increase of protein
synthesis, vascular permeability and angiogenesis (10). In-
tensity used in LIPUS, (30 mW/cm2) is in the range of thera-
peutic purposes (1 - 50 mW/cm2) so is considered as a non-
thermal and non-invasive method (8). Using LIPUS for the
treatment of bone fractures has been approved by the food
and drug administration (FDA) (11).

2. Objectives

This study was conducted to address the gap in knowl-
edge regarding benefits of LIPUS and the effect of LIPUS on
other treatment methods of fracture. The aim of this study
was the evaluation of low intensity pulsed ultrasound ef-
fects on the osteogenesis potential of demineralized bone
matrix by X-ray and CT scan.

3. Methods

3.1. Animals

This study was experimental in design, for which 30
white, male and adult Dutch rabbits (2 - 2.5 kg) were ob-
tained from the department of animal experiment, Razi in-
stitute, Tehran. The animals were housed in an experimen-
tal animal room (22°C, and 12-h light/dark cycle) and fed a
standard laboratory diet and water.

3.2. Study Design

Rabbits were randomly divided to two groups: with-
out graft (group A) and with demineralized bone matrix
(group B). To compare effects of LIPUS treatment under
standard conditions, in all groups, the right side acted as
“sham” and the left side was treated by LIPUS. On the other
hand, each rabbit was its own control.

3.3. Surgery Procedure

In brief, general anesthesia was delivered by intramus-
cular injections of ketamine (100 mg/ kg) and xylazine (10
mg/kg). After shaving the skin and disinfecting the surgi-
cal site with 10% povidone iodine solution in each animal,
the medial compartment of the tibia was exposed through
a longitudinal incision on the shaved skin and muscle tis-
sue. The periosteum was elevated to expose the bone. In
the upper third of the tibia (1 cm below of tibial tuberos-
ity) in medial part, a 5-mm circular and unicortical defect
was created by low speed drill (200 rpm) with a trephine.
Procedures were done under profuse irrigation with ster-
ile saline. Defects in group A were left non-grafted (empty)
and in group B, defects were filled with DBM putty (Ceno
Bone, tissue regeneration corporation, bone putty) (n = 18).
Then muscles and skin was sutured and the skin was disin-
fected with povidone-iodine. Postoperative care included
intramuscular injections of cefazolin and gentamicin for
seven days.

3.4. Treatment with Low Intensity Pulsed Ultrasound

The study design encompassed right tibiae as control
group (A1, B1) and left tibiae as a treatment group (A2, B2)
where low intensity pulsed ultrasound (LIPUS) was per-
formed daily. low intensity pulsed ultrasound was started
on the first postoperative day; Low-intensity pulsed ultra-
sound (Enraf nonius, Sonopuls 434, Holand) (1MHz, 1:4
duty cycle, intensity SATA 30 mW/cm2, 20 min/day, station-
ary mode application) was used. No sedative agent was
given during the ultrasound treatment to avoid the nega-
tive effects of sedative agents, and for elimination of air be-
tween transducer and therapeutic area, ultrasonic gel was
used on the skin. Groups of the study were classified as de-
scribed below. Progress of healing was followed by weekly
radiographic imagine (0, 7, 14, 21, 28, 40, 50 and 60 days)
and additional analysis by CT was performed on 14, 28 and
60 days (n = 6). It is important to mention that group A
analysis was done only in 14 and 28 days because most of
them were treated in this period (n = 12).

Group description:
A1: Defects without graft and without LIPUS therapy
A2: Defects without graft under LIPUS therapy
B1: Defects with DBM putty without LIPUS therapy
B2: Defects with DBM putty and under LIPUS therapy.
Radiographic and CT images were evaluated blindly by

radiologist and scored as seen in Table 1.

3.5. Statistical Analysis

The radiographic and CT scores were analyzed with
non-parametric Mann-Whitney test and Kruskal-Wallis us-
ing the SPSS 23 software for windows (SPSS, 23) ( < 0.05).
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Table 1. Description of Radiographic and Computerized-Tomography Image’s Scoring in Rabbit Tibia Defect

Radiologic Score’s Description Score CT score’s Description

Ability to view defect with defined margin 0 View the full defect

Beginning of filling defect with serrated borders 1 Beginning of osteogenesis in defect margin

Approximately one quarter of defect filled by new bone tissue 2 Reduction of defect’s area

Space filling in defect is half 3 Defect filled by new bone and only a small space is left in the middle

Nearly 75% of defect space is filled with new bone 4 Full defect filling, bone thickness is less than the adjacent bone

Defect completely filled with new bone, but without similar density to
adjacent bone tissue

5 Complete filling defect with the same or more thickness than adjacent bone

Complete filling of the defect with similar density to adjacent bone 6

Figure 1. Surgery Procedure

A, a longitudinal incision on the shaved skin and muscle tissue on the medial compartment of the tibia; B, 5-mm tibial defect trephined on the medial side; C, filling the defect
with DBM putty.

4. Results

During the present study, no adverse reactions or
deaths were observed and the results were on the basis of
X-ray and CT observations (Tables 2 and 3).

4.1. Radiographic anAlysis

Between A1 and A2 groups, there was no significant dif-
ference in terms of healing on different days (P > 0.05).

However, sharp increase was seen in bone healing and fill-
ing of defect between days 14 and 21 in both groups (Figures
2 - 4). More average rates in group A2 were seen compared
to group A1 at day 21 (5.2 vs. 5) and 28 (5.4 vs. 5.2), which indi-
cates more regenerative response in the treatment group.
However, this difference was not significant in statistical
analysis (P > 0.05) (Table 2, Figure 2). In the B1 and B2
groups, an increase in average bone healing was seen at the
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Table 2. Mean ± Standard Deviation of Radiology Scoring of the Rabbits

Group 0 day 7 day 14 day 21 day 28 day 40 day 50 day 60 day

US control (A1) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 1.20 ± 0.42 5.00 ± 0.70 5.20 ± 0.44

US test (A2) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 1.20 ± 0.42 5.20 ± 0.83 5.40 ± 0.54

DBM control (B1) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.22 ± 0.42 1.55 ± 0.61 2.33 ± 0.99 3.08 ± 0.99 3.833 ± 0.40 4.16 ± 0.75 4.66 ± 1.03

DBM + US (B2) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.16 ± 0.51 1.66 ± 0.59 2.41 ± 0.88 2.66 ± 0.77 3.00 ± 1.09 3.50 ± 1.37 4.16 ± 1.72

Table 3. Mean ± Standard Deviation of Computerized Tomography Scoring in Rabbits

Group 0 day 14 day 28 day 60 day

US control (A1) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 3.2 ± 1.09

US test (A2) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 5.2 ± 1.09

DBM control (B1) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.83 ± 0.40 4 ± 1.26 4.83 ± 1.60

DBM + US (B2) 0.00 ± 0.00 0.66 ± 0.51 4.60 ± 1.03 4.80 ± 0.98

different times, which shows the progress of bone healing
(Figure 2). However, at all time points, mean bone healing
rate, between B1 and B2 groups showed no significant dif-
ference (P > 0.05). Bone healing rate in group B, showed a
slight decline in B2 at day 7 (B1: 0.22 - B2: 0.16). The bone
healing rate was increased between B1 and B2 group on
days 14 yet reduced from day 21 to the end of the study pe-
riod (60 days) after surgery (Table 2) (Figures 2, 5 and 6).
According to Figure 2, the average healing rate in group B
at the end of the 60-day period was less than group A after
21 days.

4.2. Computerized Tomography Analysis

Computerized Tomography images showed no signifi-
cant difference between groups A and B on the 14th day (P >
0.05). On the 28th day, significant difference was observed
between groups A1 and A2, which confirmed the effective-
ness of LIPUS on fracture healing (P ≤ 0.05). At the same
time, despite the higher mean scores in group B2, no sig-
nificant difference was observed between B1 - B2 (P > 0.05).
On day 60 the mean scores did not show significant differ-
ence between B1 and B2 (P > 0.05) (Table 3) (Figures 7 and
8).

5. Discussion

In this study the effect of DBM in combination with LI-
PUS treatment was investigated on tibial fracture healing
in a rabbit model. Use of LIPUS for treatment of diseases
was investigated in the last two decades and defined as
an effective method in several studies (12-14). Due to haz-
ardous effect of high intensity ultrasound (US) on osseous

tissue and fracture healing, low intensity US was used in
the present study (15). The mechanism of LIPUS on frac-
ture healing has not clearly been defined but the induced
metabolic alteration causes a decrease in the treatment pe-
riod, brings more comfort to patients and also increases
volume of new bone formation. One of the possible mech-
anisms is the effect of LIPUS on BMP. Huang et al., in 2015
investigated the effect of LIPUS (30 mW/cm2, 1.5 MHz, 1:4
duty cycle) on osteoblastic cell culture and showed an in-
crease in expression of BMP2 (16). Wijdicks et al. (2009)
studied ultrasound effect on recombinant human BMP-2 in
a rat model. They used absorbable collagen sponges loaded
with 0-, 1-, 2.5- or 5-mg doses of rhBMP-2, which were im-
planted subcutaneously. Finally they found that, at two
weeks, LIPUS had no effect on rhBMP-2-induced bone for-
mation, but at four weeks, LIPUS increased bone volume in
the 1-mg and in the 5-mg dose rhBMP-2–treated implants.
Tissue density was reduced at both two and four weeks (17).
Other studies have confirmed US effect on BMP (18, 19). An-
other explained mechanism is the effect of US on fracture
healing by increasing TGF-β1, IGF, VEGF and FGF (20-22).
Here we hypothesized that ultrasound therapy can affect
the potency of osteogenesis with DBM. In this regards, we
used an experimental rabbit model due to the similarity of
rabbit bone structure to the human bone tissue (23).

Results of the healing process in non-grafted group
indicated the effectiveness of ultrasound on bone repair,
which is in line with previous studies (24, 25). Further-
more, the use of ultrasound in the DBM group with the
profile of 1 MHz and intensity of 30 mW/cm2 and 20 min-
utes/day scheme, caused a slight (non-significant) delay in
the healing process. This finding is in contrast with stud-
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Figure 2. Mean ± Standard Deviation of Radiology Scoring in Different Groups.
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A1, non-grafted defects; A2, non-grafted defects with LIPUS therapy; B1, DBM grafted defects; B2, DBM-grafted group with LIPUS therapy.

Figure 3. X-ray Observation in the Non-Grafted Group

Time points at weeks 1 (A), 2 (B), 3 (C) and 4 (D) after the surgery.

ies that showed a positive effect of ultrasound on fracture
healing and osseous implants (12, 26). However, our re-
sults are similar with the findings of other researchers,
who showed no effect for ultrasound on fracture healing
such as Lubbert et al. (27), Emami et al. (28) and Han-
dolin et al. (29). The systemic effect of ultrasound can be
counted as a possible explanation for the non-significant
results in the treatment and control groups. In this re-
gard, Tsai et al. studied osteotomy operation on fibular
bone in rabbits and showed ultrasound therapy improves
bone growth on the opposite side of the treated fracture.
Chung et al. reported new bone formation on contralat-
eral side (sham group) by using ultrasound therapy in os-
teotomy (30-32). On the other hand, many researchers have
tried to consider the systemic effect of ultrasound on os-
teoporosis disease, yet their efforts have not been success-
ful. This raises the question of why US has a different in-
fluence on fractured and intact bone. The possible expla-
nation is different effect of ultrasound on bone fractures
and intact bones in osteoporosis. In intact bones, US en-
ergy rapidly attenuates at the soft tissue–bone interface.

Thus, the ultrasonic effect might only influence cells on the
periosteal surface and in the outermost layers of the bone
cortex. The integrity of the bone cortex is lost in fractured
bone and the attenuated effect at the soft tissue-bone inter-
face is reduced in these areas. Therefore, ultrasonic effects
might have a greater opportunity to influence bone forma-
tion through the fracture gap of the bone (33). For enhanc-
ing contralateral bone formation, growth factors may play
an important role. Growth factors such as bone morpho-
genetic proteins (BMPs) and transforming growth factor
(TGF)-β can regulate and stimulate bone formation. To in-
vestigate this hypothesis, further studies and measuring
the BMP and TGF plasma level are required after treatment
with ultrasound (31).

In this study the DBM putty was used due to its ability
in better filling of defects. A study by Kiely et al. showed
no differences in bone strength between putty and powder
forms of DBM (34). In radiographic and CT examinations,
it has been shown that particles of DBM have remained in
defect for a long time, which means a reduction in DBM
absorption. Decreased osteoclast activity by low intensity
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Figure 4. X-ray Observation in Non-Grafted Group Under Treatment of Low Intensity Pulsed Ultrasound

Time points at weeks 1 (A), 2 (B), 3 (C) and 4 (D) after the surgery.

Figure 5. X-ray Observation in the Demineralized Bone Matrix Group

Time points at weeks 2 (A), 3 (B), 4 (C) and 8 (D) after the surgery.

Figure 6. X-ray Observation in Demineralized Bone Matrix + Low Intensity Pulsed Ultrasound Group

Time points at weeks 2 (A), 3 (B), 4 (C) and 8 (D) after the surgery.

pulsed ultrasound can be a reason for this observation (35).

On the other hand, radiology results revealed that the
rate of fracture healing in non-grafted group is higher than
the DBM group on day 28. Pietrzak showed that BMP con-
centration could significantly effect osteogenesis poten-
tial of DBM (36). In this study, BMP concentration was not
defined in DBM, which can be counted as a limitation of

the present study. After formulation and processing, os-
teoinduction potential of DBM was assessed by using stan-
dard intra-muscular implants to induce bone formation in
a non-bony structure that had already been proven as an
indicator for the presence of biologically active BMP (37).
Some studies have shown that a different concentration
of BMP depends on the donor bone, such as age, gender
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Figure 7. Mean ± Standard Deviation of Computerized Tomography Images Scoring Based on Density of New Bone Tissue in Different Groups
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Figure 8. Computed Tomogram of Bony Defect

(A) Score 2, reduction of defect’s area; (B) score 3, defect filled by new bone and only a small space is left in the middle; (C) score 4, full defect filling, bone thickness is less than
the adjacent bone.

and other factors (38). However, Trainedes claimed that the
processing method might cause different results from the
DBM products (39). Currently, there is no standard way to
control power of induction of bone formation. There is no
standard test to investigate the biological activity of these
substances, which could assist us in explaining the differ-
ences of observations (37).

This study also had some limitations including lack of
biomechanical method to evaluate the power tolerance in
fracture spot. Another issue was the lack of inactive ul-
trasound in contralateral side; in the ideal situation this
group should be used as a placebo group.

5.1. Conclusion

Ultrasound waves with low intensity is effective in
bone healing process and it can be used as a non-invasive
and cheap method for fracture healing but we propose us-
ing bone implants with ultrasound due to delay in bone
formation.
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